
KUWAIT: Renowned Kuwaiti jet skier Mohammad
Burabie has been honored by the country’s Olympic
committee for cracking a Guinness world record for the
second time in his career, picking up 22 medals at a
world championship event. The Kuwaiti athlete was
handed his Guinness certificate by the Kuwaiti Olympic

Committee’s president Sheikh Fahad Al-Sabah, who
congratulated him on the “proud accomplishment.”
Burabie is an ambitious young man, whose success
came with plenty of hard work and dedication, said the
director general of Kuwait’s Public Authority for Youth
Abdulrahman Al-Mutairi. 

Commenting on his accolade, the Kuwaiti jet skier
said he would not rest on his laurels, promising to con-
tinue stockpiling accomplishments of such magnitude.
With a career spanning over a decade, Burabie is one
of the world’s most prolific jet skiers, having won a
plethora of gold medals over the years. — KUNA

MANILA: Pool isn’t just a game in the Philippines
but a way to make a living, driving a fiercely competi-
tive scene that has produced some of the world’s top
players. The game played in dirt-floor pool halls with
bumpy tables in thousands of little towns has provid-
ed an escape route from the grinding poverty
endured by millions.

Though competition is ferocious from places like
Taiwan and China, the Philippines is today the only
country with a man and woman shooter in the top five
of the World Pool-Billiard Association rankings.

“If you miss that shot, you might not eat,” said Ted
Lerner, a US-born journalist who has made a life in the
Philippines, summing up the pressure they play under. It
means the Philippines will be well placed for the bil-
liards, pool, snooker and carom events at the Southeast
Asian Games, starting in and around Manila this week,
where 10 gold medals are on offer.

Perhaps the best example of the Philippine tradition
is Efren ‘The Magician’ Reyes, a former world champion
in both eight- and nine-ball pool and considered one of
the best to ever pick up a cue. 

The eighth child in a poor family of nine siblings, he
left his hometown north of Manila to live with his uncle
who owned a pool hall in the capital. He started playing
at eight years old, looking for a way out of poverty.

“I saw my uncle win cash after playing billiards and I
realised I can earn a living from here,” 65-year-old
Reyes told AFP, between shots at a Manila pool hall.  He
rose to prominence playing for money and hustling in
the United States, and was part of the so-called “Filipino
invasion” that took over the sport in the 1980s.

“They call the Philippines the pool capital of the
world,” Marissa Guinto, sports psychologist and profes-

sor at the University of the Philippines, told AFP. “Even
the Americans... have a hard time competing against
Filipinos,” she added.

‘MONEY FOR EVERYDAY FOOD’ 
The incubator that produced these players goes back

to the 1900s when American soldiers stationed in the
Philippines played pool as a pastime, and fueled the
game’s growth.

As pool spread, so did the practice of betting on the
matches. As a result, the game was picked up by
Filipinos who were literally starving for a win.

“We couldn’t find money for our everyday food,” Carl
Biado, the men’s number four in WPA rankings, told AFP.
“I started with just 20 peso bets ($0.39) and I eventually
made a living out of billiards,” said Biado, 36.

Biado won the world nine-ball title in 2017 and broke
the Philippines’ seven-year championship drought in the
event.  The success of Filipino shooters has changed the
perception of pool as a poor man’s game, and helped
build future world champions like Biado and Rubilen
Amit, ranked the third best female player in the world,
who grew up watching pool on TV. One of the water-
shed moments was Reyes winning the world nine-ball
title in 1999, a match televised live back home. “It really
opened the consciousness of Filipinos that it’s a legiti-
mate sport. A lot of Filipinos gravitated towards that,”
Guinto, the sports psychologist, said.

Amit started out working in her family’s cargo logis-
tics business, but when it hit the rocks financially she
turned to pool.  “Basketball was my first love, but I am
not tall enough. So I pursued billiards,” Amit told AFP,
echoing the national obsession with hoops.

“Playing billiards helped my family. In 2009, I was

blessed to win the world championships and be given
financial blessings. That’s how we recovered,” Amit, 38,
said. The win-or-go-hungry attitude is key, but players
may also get a boost from the nation’s legion of iffy pool

tables. “Players in poor communities aren’t picky about
table surfaces. In fact, the bumpy surfaces may have
bred better cue masters,” Severino Sarmenta, a profes-
sor and veteran sportswriter said. — AFP
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SE Asian Games off
to horror-show start
for soccer players
MANILA: Soccer players sleeping on the floor or
stranded at the airport, transport hiccups and
handwritten fixture lists, not enough drinking
water and food unfit for athletes - the Philippines’
hosting of the Southeast Asian Games is off to a
chaotic start.

Those in the soccer competition that started
ahead of the main event beginning on Saturday
have borne the brunt of the disruption. Coaches
from Thailand, Malaysia, Vietnam, Cambodia and
Myanmar have all vented their frustration over
issues ranging from traffic snarl-ups and bland
food to poor training sites and drivers dropping
them off at the wrong hotels.

On their arrival, Cambodia’s players were
stranded at the airport without transportation for
three hours, then waited another eight hours for
their hotel rooms to be prepared. Photographs of
them napping on the floors of a hotel were shared
widely on social media, among tens of thousands
of postings under the hashtags #SEAGamesfail
and #SeaGames2019 fail as Filipinos ridiculed the
organisers of a Games that some politicians had
promised would be a roaring success.

“Unfortunately, we were the recipients of bad
organization”, Felix Dalmas, coach of the
Cambodian soccer team, told Reuters. “But it’s
alright, our guys are strong mentally. They per-
formed regardless of what happened.”

Their hotel issued a statement saying the team
had shown up before the standard check-in time.
Even the host nation’s athletes have had problems,
with the Philippine women’s team cramming four
or five players to a room designed for two people.

“Sad that we’re the host team and this is how
we’re being treated. I cannot imagine how other
countries must feel,” defender Hali Long posted on
Facebook. Their Vietnamese rivals complained that
their meals were too small and that their hotel had
told them to get written authorisation from organ-
isers if they wanted bigger portions. In all the host
city of Clark, north of Manila, and other Games
venues are housing roughly 11,000 athletes and
officials from 11 countries during the two-week
event that officially kicks off on Saturday.

NO EXCUSES
“We have brought food with us from Vietnam,”

coach Mai Duc Chung told Vietnam News
Agency, adding that traffic jams were so bad that
the team had asked for a police escort. Organisers
of the Games apologised on Sunday and promised
to do better. They blamed the confusion on
changes to teams’ arrival details.

Salvador Panelo, spokesman for Philippine
President Rodrigo Duterte, apologised for “unin-
tentional inconvenience suffered by our athlete-
guests” and said Duterte “will not offer any
excuses”. Filipinos have been sharing photos of
unfinished venues and posting sarcastic memes,
drawing attention to a July comment by the presi-
dent’s closest aide, Senator Christopher Go,
promising a Games that would show the world the
great job Duterte is doing.

Politicians meanwhile have been trading barbs
about who to blame, with a row brewing between
some opposition lawmakers and members of the
organising committee, chaired by Duterte’s for-
mer running mate, over alleged corruption and
budget delays that slowed down disbursement of
Games funds. — Reuters

Win or don’t eat: The Philippines’ 
poverty-driven, world-beating pool stars 
Philippines is the only country with a man and woman shooter in top five world rankings

MANILA: In this photo taken on November 7, 2019, Filipino Efren “The Magician” Reyes, a multiple world champi-
on, plays pool at a billiard hall in Manila. Pool isn’t just a game in the Philippines but a way to make a living, driv-
ing a fiercely competitive scene that has produced some of the world’s top players. — AFP

Kuwaiti jet ski 
champion feted 
for breaking 
world record

Renowned Kuwaiti jet skier Mohammad Burabie. — KUNA photosKuwait Olympic Committee’s President Sheikh Fahad Al-Sabah.

NEW YORK: The UFC and US
Anti-Doping Agency (USADA)
announced changes to the mixed
martial arts organisation’s drugs poli-
cy on Monday to address concerns
over cases involving contaminated
supplements.

The changes aim to differentiate
between “intentional cheaters” and
athletes who “innocently test posi-
tive”. The revisions will affect athletes
who ingest banned substances from
sources like contaminated meat, med-
ication and nutritional products and
define ‘certified supplements’.

The new policy outlines concen-
tration levels for substances that
are regular contaminants and do
not improve performance through
the introduction of a “UFC prohib-
ited list”.

Athletes who test positive for
those substances below a specific
threshold and who have not exhibited
other signs of doping will not be
sanctioned under the new rules.

“For several years, we have pushed
for change to ensure that athletes can
trust the food, medications, and sup-
plements they use without fear of

being treated like intentional, hard
core cheaters,” USADA CEO Travis
Tygart said in a statement.

“We expect these changes to go a
long way in allowing this to happen
and to show athletes who compete
clean that their decisions will be sup-
ported and validated.”

Jeff  Novitzky, the UFC’s vice
president of athlete health and per-
formance, cited the “pervasiveness
of low level contaminates” as well
as “increased levels of testing sensi-
tivity” as factors in changing the
guidelines.

“(There’s) an explicit need for
decision concentration levels to
ensure the program is penalizing
intentional cheaters and not those
athletes who have been faithfully
adhering to the anti-doping policy,”
Novitzky said in a statement.

USADA first developed an inde-
pendent anti-doping programme for
the Ultimate Fighting Championship
in 2015 after criticising UFC for
administering its own athlete testing
without involving the national anti-
doping group or the World Anti-
Doping Agency.  — Reuters

WCup winner
Kolbe eyes
Olympic gold
PARIS: World Cup winner Cheslin
Kolbe said on Monday he would love to
win the Olympic rugby sevens gold
medal at Tokyo 2020 after he capped off
an impressive year clinching the Top 14
player of the season award.

Kolbe, 26, lifted the Webb Ellis tro-
phy with the Springboks earlier this
month as well  as the Rugby
Championship in August after having
helped his club Toulouse to the French
domestic title in June.

“There are two more things I would
still love to achieve and that’s probably
winning the European Champions Cup
and hopefully the Olympics with South
Africa,” he said after the awards cere-
mony in Paris.

“I will keep on working hard and if
there’s a door that opens or an opportu-
nity that comes my way I’ll just make
sure that I’m ready for whatever oppor-
tunities,” he added. The Rio Olympic
Games bronze medallist said he was yet
to speak with Blitzbokke coach Neil
Powell or other officials about re-joining
the sevan-a-side set-up.

“I haven’t discussed it in person with
SA Rugby. It’s something I would love to

be a part of,” “It’s another big event. It’s
probably one of the biggest stages of
rugby or sport. If it does it happen, it
happens,” he added.

He made his international debut after
joining Toulouse in 2017 and scored six
tries in 16 league appearances before
Ugo Mola’s side lifted the Bouclier de
Brennus for a record-extending 20th
time at the Stade de France. 

“It’s been a phenomenal season, not
just for me but for my club and for my
country, winning the Top 14, The Rugby
Championship and then World Cup in
one year I’m really blessed,” Kolbe said.

“I couldn’t have done this without all
my team-mates. I give credit to all of
them because if they didn’t create
opportunities for me as a winger to fin-
ish off I wouldn’t be standing here now,”
he added.

Kolbe also won the award for the best
Top 14 player at the World Cup, beating
Fiji’s Semi Radradra and France’s Damian
Penaud as well as winning the award for
the try of the campaign.

Clermont’s Penaud took the prize for
the France international after ‘Les Bleus’
were knocked out of the World Cup in
the quarter-finals. Lyon’s 21-year-old
centre Pierre-Louis Barassi, who made
his Test debut during the tournament in
Japan, won the young player of the sea-
son award. 

Bayonne scrum-half Pauline Bourdon
won the women’s player of the season
award as France beat New Zealand’s
Black Ferns for the first time. — AFP
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